
IBM's
All-Star

Salesman
Vivek Gupta doesn't play eolf.
He's never been to Armo"nk.

But as Big Blue't gg-!q guy in, its
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fastest-gro'Xring pa"rt of the world, he's
out t6 sell ydu on a very big idea.
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IVEK GUPTA BARELY waits for the

driver to pull to a stop before jumping out of the back seat of the
taxi. He strides toward a converted textile mill in south central
Mumbai, which now houses the offices of Vodafone Essar, a sub-
sidiary of the British-based wireless provider. Inside, it looks as if
a procurement manager has ordered an entire catalog of Herman
Miller's latest offerings, from angled cubicles to mushroom-shaped
noise-canceling devices. Gupta exchanges pleasantries with the
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The IBM Sales Force,
IhenandNow

1937

Electric keypunch i
machines, printing I

tabulators I

2008

i  "Solutions" that include
i software, hardware,
i advice,andoutsourcing

WHAT
THEY
SELL

Branch offices
al l  over the U.S.

i Mobile sales force
i works mostlyfrom client
i sites and home offices.

: WHERE
: THEY
: WORK
:

Predominantly American,
heavily WASP

: BACKGRoUND i FromlT0countries

Blue suits, white shirts, i
quietties,wingtips i

Anythingfrom suits
to khakis

DRESS i
CODE :

Telephone,
written ledgers

BlackBerrys; sales-
pipeline management
software: wikis, blogs, pod-
casts, and IBM's intranet

Face-to{ace teaching,
using manuals like the 1934
Fu nda me ntals of Sale sm an-

shp ("You are not selling
machines, you are selling
what machines will do").

Stars are sentto IBM
Global Sales School, an
18-month program with
stints at foreign business
schools, mentoring, and
online coursework.

People stayed in tents
at IBM headouarters in

Endicott, N.Y., for a days-
long Golden Circle event
honoring the top 1.5olo of

the sales force.

IBM's top 1olo flew to
Bermuda for three days
of soa treatments and
speeches by the likes of
Michael Douglas as a
reward for membership
in the Golden Circle.

AWARD
CEREMONIES

SOURCE:  IBM
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security guard and takes the stairs to the executive
suite two at a time, greeting half-a-dozen people
by name along the way. He stops before the office
of Vodafone's chief technical officer, who looks up
warmly. "Vivek!" the man says, springing to his
feet. He claps Gupta on the back. "Sometimes even
we are not sure if his name badge says'Vodafone'
or'IBM."'

Actually, his badge says'IBM'-Gupta, 4o, joined
the company as a salesman five years ago. That said,
it's safe to say that he knows more about Vodafone
than many of the people who work here. Once or
twice aweek he travels from his home in Delhi to
Vodafone's offices here in Mumbai (he makes the
two-hour flight on Jet Airways economy, because
the food's half-decent). He knows at the same time
as the "superboss," as he calls Vodafone's managing
director, if there's a switching problem at one of the
company's cell towers. He can rattle offthe number
of seconds it takes for a call center rep to pull up a
customer's record (rr) and the revenue each new
customer delivers to the company monthly ($7 to

$S). He can do the same for his other two big tele-
com accounts, wireless leader Bharti Airtel and the
No. 6 player, Idea Cellular.

Gupta is IBM's top salesperson in the company's
fastest-growing industry in the fastest-growing
part of the world. An earnest man of medium
height with a mustache that twitches when he
smiles, which is often, he radiates quiet determina-
tion. "I don't remember a single deal in my career
which I pursued and I lost," he says, digging in his
pocket to check a text message, then silencing his
gold Dolce & Gabbana RAZR. "It's just a question
of time. If I play very smart, I can crack the nuts
very quickly. If I don't play smart, it might take
some time."

Apple is known for design. Wal-Mart is known
for low prices. GE is known for churning out im-
peccably trained managers. And IBM? More than
anything, IBM is known for knowing how to sell.
Ever since the r93os, when Thomas I. Watson Sr.'s
handpicked classes of mostly Ivy League grads be-
gan each day with the rallying song "Hail to the
IBM," the company has been avaunted sales train-
ing ground. Six of the company's eight CEOs have
come up through sales, including the current one,
Sam Palmisano. He calls his 4o,ooo-strong sales
force "our face to the client."

With overall revenues growing at about 60lo
annually, IBM is depending on emerging mar-
kets-where revenues are growing r4o/o ayear-to
continue powering its growth and its stock. It's up
15% this year, while the S&P 5oo has lost 6%. That
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puts Gupta on the front lines of IBM's business. While one might
think it would be easy to sell to wireless companies in a country
where a population equivalent to New York City's is adding cell-
phone service every month, it's not. Though IBM first entered
India in the r93os, it left in the r97os, along with most
other foreign-owned companies, after the government
enforced stringent foreign-ownership regulations. IBM
returned in 1992, shortly after the government relaxed
those laws in a movement known as "liberalization,"
and in 2oo2 the country became the centerpiece of
IBM's emerging-markets strategy. But when Gupta
joined five years ago, IBM was angling for a foothold in
a market where relationships, trust, and blood trump
everything (more than 7oo/o of the market cap on the
Mumbai exchange is family-controlled). When he first
told Vodafone's "superboss" that he planned to take the
job, the response wasn't exactly encouraging. "I dont
do anybusiness with IBM," he told Gupta, "and I dont
intend to." His established relationships were working just fine.

Overcoming such resistance has always required IBM sales-
people to be part teacher, part psychologist, part glad-hander.
But Guptas generation must also be part diplomat, part entre-
preneur, part inventor. He's not just selling products from an
IBM catalog; he's sifting through the company's vast research
labs and inventing new combinations of goods and services
tailored to each customer. He's not just selling you chips and
mainframes; he's selling you the call center that your custom-
ers use and the software that automates your billing. He's sell-
ing you the security login that your employees need to enter

the building and the intranet page that they see when they log
on to their computers. He's selling you the engineer who will
oversee your cellphone towers, and the researcher to dream up
new services that you haven't even thought ofyet.

The scope ofwhat he sells is so
great that, taken together, what
Guptas essentially selling is an
idea. It's at once radically simple
and just plain radical. He wants
to convince you that IBM can run
your business-your entire busi-
ness, save for strategy and mar-
keting-better than you can.

IVEK GUPTA THRIVES on identi-
fying discomfort. "You have to
understand their pain points,"
he says of his customers. 'And

they're not going to spell them out." Several years ago he had a
fruitless first meeting with a sales prospect at awireless telecom.
Though the prospect said he was perfectlyhappywith his current
partners, Gupta asked if he could study the business anyway, no
strings attached. First, he dropped by the company's switching
center in Mumbai and chatted with the engineers on the floor.
One mentioned that the microwave radios the company used to
transmit call signals from one tower to the next weren't as reli-
able as he'd like. In his next conversation, Gupta mentioned he'd
heard microwave radios were a problem. Figuring Guptawas in
the know, this second engineer confided that the problem was

"You have to
understand
thgir plin
DOINIS. SAVS
Cupta'of tiis
customers.'And thev're not
going to dpell
theriout." When
he's turned
down. he asks
to studv the
prospeat s busi-
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serious: Six or seven times each week the networkwas effectively
crashing. Gupta had found his pain point.

At the same time, he began compiling a dossier on his pros-
pect: The man had two grown children, his wife taught public
school, and they lived in Delhi. One evening when they were
scheduled to go to the same industry event, Gupta of-
fered to pick the guy up at home, knowing that, as is the
custom, he would be invited in for tea. That nrght Gupta
kept things light. But two months after the initial sales
snub, he made a second call to the man, now a friendly
acquaintance, explaining the problem with the micro-
wave radios and offering a relatively inexpensive fix. A
small contract for microwave radios led, within ayear,
to other deals worth $roo million.

Gupta, howevet was after billions, not millions. He was
right in the middle of the fastest-growing cellphone market
in the world. Small, inexperienced startups were battling
for market share, and speed was everything. Spending
months or years hammering out back-office systems
could spell the difference between dominating the in-
dustry and being an also-ran. What if the wireless telcos could
free up money and brainpower to focus on strategy, branding,
and marketing, while IBM attended to the corporate innards?

Gupta had the perfect prospect. He had first met Bharti Airtel
founder Sunil Mittal (unrelated to steel magnate Lakshmi Mittal)
a dozen years earlier. "I remember sitting across from Mr. Mittal
at the table negotiating for a batch of just zo air-cell towers. Now
they buy thousands and thousands," he says. In zoo3, Gupta and his
boss, RameshAwtaney, approached Mittal, whose companywas a
relative newcomer to the wireless business, with a novel idea: IBM
would build the bulk of the company's back-office operations in
exchange for a cut ofthe profits. The ten-year deal was expected to
be worth $75o million, but five years in, it has grown to $r billion. It
is now used as a case study in IBM's emerging-markets training.

Mittal's endorsement gave IBM the perfect calling card to ap-
proach the dominant player in the market-the company that
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would eventually become Vodafone. Again, Gupta
started small. He persuaded them to let IBM provide
theiremployees laptops in zoo3. Within ayear Gupta
had bagged his first order for IBM servers. All the
while, he knew the execs were keeping an eye on
Bharti Airtel, whose growth had started to explode.
He began planting the seeds: What if they could,
Iike their competitor, spend all their time worrying
about strategy rather than trying to build the best
data-entry system? Gupta knew that it was key not
to push too hard. During one early meeting with
the Vodafone team, he could see that the prospects
were losing interest. Gupta's sales team responded
by corneringtheir preyby the buffet, drinls in hand,
and pitching them even harder. Noticing the twitch
in the general manager's brow and his glazed eyes,
Guptamade aquickmove. "I roundedup myguys in
the other room and said,'Look, this customer is not

prepared for marriage, he is prepared for courtship, so let's spend
some time on courtship,"' he remembers. Observes Vodafone CTO
Naresh Gupta (no relation) of his negotiating partner: "He looks
very polite. He tends to agree with whatever the customer asla. But
then he gives what he has to give. That's the trick. It will not

appear to the customer that he
has not given," he chuckles.

Four years after his initial
sales call, in December zooT
Gupta sold Vodafone-the
same crew who vowed never
to do businesswith IBM-on a
five-year $6oo million contract
to handle everything from cus-
tomer service to finances.

HE GUPTA FAtltLY lives in an
apartment complex called Bev-
erly Park in Gurgaon, a newly
built suburb just outside Delhi.

Their 3,roo-square-foot ground-floor apartment has bory modern-
ist furniture and a sculptured backyard where Gupta often brings
clients and colleagues to cap the eveningwith awhiskey. The com-
plex has security, a pool, tennis courts, and parking for his black
Toyota Camry which Gupta's driver washes by hand nearly every
day. On Sunday afternoons, when Gupta's time is finally his own,
hewalks across the parkinglot, hand-in-handwithhiswife, to shop.
His two children, 15 and 8, attend private schools nearby. (Gupta's

IBM forebears would approve. As z5-year sales veteran William
Simmons wrote of his training at IBM in the r94os: "To live in a less
desirable suburb or part ofthe citywas thought to reflect poorly on
IBM.") Gupta wont disclose his salary but says his apartment cost

$zoo,ooo threeyears ago, and todayhe thinla it'sworth $5oo,ooo.
His wife, Davinder Kaur, is happy to have a permanent home: She
andtheirtwo children movedbetween Bangalore, Jaipua and Delhi
seven times in seven years when he got his first big job in telecom.
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Economically it's a big step up from his own childhood in the

northern Indian city of Chandigarh, where Gupta was the young-

est of five kids and the coddled only son. His father, a mathemati-

cian who worked for the government, was already saddled with

the dowries for four daughters but scraped together tuition for

Gupta to attend a local engineering college. At 23, Gupta took a

sales job at a regional telecom company that sold walkie-talkies.
"Back then I didn't ask clients for their phone numbers," he said.
"l asked if they had a phone." While his peers were selling zo-unit

batches of walkie-talkies, Gupta jumped on the fact that the Indian

government was soliciting bids for private companies to provide

walkie-talkie systems for truckers. Businesses were invited to submit

proposals to run the systems in each ofthe hundreds ofcities in In-

dia. "What do you do," Gupta inquired, "if you want to do business in

more than one city?" The government's response: You turn in more

than one proposal. So Gupta created a production room in his office

building and hauled in 7o photocopiers. He persuaded his colleagues

to help him run off more than z5,ooo pages of documents. "We

submitted close to 1oo trunks in abig truck," he says. He ended up

winning the business for every single city in India.

Gupta, in other words, knows how to work a bureaucracy,

which probably has something to do with his success at IBM.

"IBM has a far more complex matrix, compared with other

organizations," says Gupta's boss, Awtaney, matter-of-factly.
"To know who are the people who need to say yea and how

would you navigate this in the system is very difficult." In India,

IBM has added 65,ooo people-or grown Booo/o-since Gupta
joined. To understand how the place worked and what his col-

leagues could offer his clients, he launched a vast investigative

effort into his own company. He paid courtesy calls on new

colleagues in the research labs to see what they were up to. He

enlisted engineers in brainstorming sessions to see what they

thought Vodafone or Bharti Airtel could use. He got plenty of

coaching from IBM's professional education team, with courses

like "Basic Blue" (how to get things done) and "Mega Sales" (how

Gupta's Trade Secrets
Know thc' 
players. "l start

wi th the organizat ion
chart .  Then I  s tar t  f ig-
ur ing out  who's the fox
and who s the guy who
can actual ly  swing th is
ent i re th ing.  I  mean, at
t imes the organizat ion
is very decept ive on
paper.

Don't blanre oth''  
c .s.  

'Youcansay,
'Look,  the CIO is a
bastard.  He s corrupt . '

Oryou can say,  'Look,

he wants to g ive me
business.  Why isn ' t
he?'  Once you get
tuned to that way of
th inking.  you' l l  never
pornt  f ingers.
I ns tead  you ' l l  t h i nk ,
That wl l l  probably
r o d L , , r a  r  l L + t l o  m ^ 1 6

effor t .  I  have to jump
a l i t t le  more.

. Saluteyourpr:crs.
"Sales guys get  a lo l

of  at tent ion because

they are the f ront- l in-
ers.  But thedel ivery
team is l ike the engine
They need mot ivat ion
and glor i f icat ion."

.  Beapartner,not
a pitchman. "The

momenl you oecome
a true f r iend to c l ients
and star t  feeding
them with informa-
t ion,  you strengthen
the i r  hand .  wh i ch
in turn strengthens
you rs.
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to negotiate the really big deals). Early on, he was picked for this

elite program, which combined a week each at business schools

in Singapore and China, 18 months of online coursework, and

regular meetings with a mentor to guide him in negotiating

complex deals. Next year Gupta will be among only a few dozen

IBMers to take "Bright Blue," a course specifically designed for

leaders in emerging markets.

Of course at IBM, even superstars have quotas. Gupta won't

divulge what his are, but says that they're pegged to analyst esti-

mates of industry growth, and he adds that he exceeds them with

such regularity that he barely checks how he's doing anymore.

Last May, as a reward for being a perennial member of IBM's

quota-topping roo% club and among the r% of IBM's sales force

who bring in the most new business, the company flew Gupta and

his wife to Bermuda for a week of fancy dinners, spa treatments,

and speeches by the likes of Michael Douglas.

Il between the Singaporean business school, the Chinese busi-

ness school, and audiences with Michael Douglas, it seems that

IBM is prepping Gupta for a more global role, that's the idea. His

boss Autaney recently moved to Singapore to handle telecom sales

throughout Asia and the South Pacific. Gupta could follow a similar

vertical path, or he could move within the company to another

industry. The best way to do this, he knows, is to spot an opportu-

nity in a fast-growing market where IBM doesnt compete yet. In

Gupta's living room, as we munch on chicken with marinated curd

that Davinder has made, the lights flicker and dim, and then the

COD1CTS.
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got colleagues
lb help ru"n offelp

wireless connectivity? Could he get in on the ground floor and
help build out this industry? "l might," he says, pondering the
idea. After all. "It's all sales." n
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fan's hum goes momentarily silent.

This has happened on the half-hour

all evening, yet no one stops talking

when the room goes dark. It's unnerv-

ing. Finally I ask, "What's with the

electricity?"

The generator has kicked on

now, and the whir of the fan starts

up again, the lights brightening.
"Power," says Gupta. His eyes nar-

row. So much is wasted! Stolen!

Mismanaged! He's visi ted IBM's

research lab, where the company

has developed a technology that

lets power companies monitor the

flow of power-where it's coming

from and where it's leaking-in or-

der to maximize it. He knows the

power can't be this bad forever in

half-million-dollar homes. People

will demand that it improve. Could

he do for energy what he's done for

25,000 pages.
He ended .,p
winning the
walkie-Ialkie
business for
evel'y single
city in India.


